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3 Boys Accused of

Bobbery by Means
Of Harmless Gun

BOLLAS CAKES, 4Sc

POLICE GET MANY

COMPLAINTS ABOUT

By Blast of Steam
Pipe, Towed to Port

San Francisco, Jury 12. (U. P.) The

SPECIAL PRICES ON WOMEN'S
APPAREL CONTINUE

SATURDAY
ON THE THIRD FLOOR

A choice special of the Tip Top In Bakery. Filled
with fruit and Iced with apricot Jelly. Take one home
for dinner or for the picnic.cTlerchandise ofcJflmt Onlysteamer Admiral Farragut. disabled by

NEIGHBORS' WEEDS a bursting steam pipe at sea late yes-

terday, arrived to port today to tow of
the. tog Sea Eagle.

Repairs will be made immediately and
the vessel will resume her run to Seattle.

The explosion occurred when the Far-
ragut was 12 miles off San Francisco
lightship. More than a score of the crew
were" Injured, one man being severely
scalded. The vessel carried 75 passen

Sales to Make You Smart and Comfortable for Summer

Clarence Goddard. Earl Fogarty and
Lloyd Mayer, "water gun bandits," were
indicted by the county grand jury this
afternoon on a charge of robbery, not
being armed with a dangerous weapon."
A short time ago the trio held up pedes-
trians at night with a water gun.
Leighton FL Smith is named as the com-
plaining witness in the indictment. He
alleges the three held him up at Ninth
and Main streets on the night of July
11 and secured $5.

Ed Larogue was indicted for burg-
lary and charged with boring a hole
through a door to a room In the Glen-woo- d

hotel on July 1C and with attempt-
ing to rob a room there.

Matthew Helaom was charged with
assaulting his divorced wife. Grace
Halsom, with a dangerous weapon on
July 11 at this home of Mrs. Lucy Kirby.
475 Sumner street. Halsom is said to
have cut his wife badly with a rasor.
because be believed she had secured
her divorce in an underhanded way.
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Weeds on vacant lots are ruining the
lawns of hundreds of homes in Port-
land ; they are also worrying to ab-

straction Captain Moore and Captain
Inskeep of the police department and
the men at the information desk. Hun-
dreds of telephone calls are received
daily on the day relief and the first
night relief, and the demands are made
for immediate investigation and action.

"If we answered the demands made
on us," said Captain Moore, "every an

on the outlying districts would
have to go armed with a sickle and a
scythe, and he would be kept busy day
and night catting lawns and making
hay.
BAD FOB BAT PETER

"We agree wyj the owners of fine
lawns In the outlying districts that
there is nothing so discouraging as a
fine crop of dandelions and plantain
weeds next door, especially if you are
afflicted with hay fever.

""But the police department is almost
nowerlcsR to helD the situation. Fully

Sheet Music
An Extraordinary

Sale at

5c, 10c
Hundreds of copies of seml-claaste- al

numbers at 10c each.
Also for your selection, two
tables of Popular Music at 5c
each, or throe copies for 10c

31 sale SecUoa, Bevcata Floor.

Perfectly-Fittin- g

Bathing
Suits

Middy
Togs
Know
No Age

gers bound from San Francisco to Se-
attle. They-- , were awakened by the ex-
plosion but Captain Harris quieted their
fears. The rescue tug, provided with
medical attendants, experienced much
difficulty to locating the disabled ship
because of the dense fog.

LA GRANDE MAN E I, EC T ROC I" TED
La Grande, July 22. Clarence B.

Sailor was electrocuted on the F. D. Mc-Cull- ey

ranch near Joseph while moving
a hay derrick. The top of the derrick
came into contact with high tension
wires, killing Sailor instantly. His re-
mains; were shipped to Columbus, Ohio,
for burial.

EXAMINATION BATE FIXEB
Washington. July 22. (WASHING-

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
The examination for a postmaster at
Vale has been fixed for August IS.

half the oeoole who call us on the tele
phone do not know who Is the owner of

Everyone
wears 'em.

We feature
Paul Jones
and Jack Tar
makes

They are here
for women,
misses and
children at
prices the
lowest in
many seasons

The Pen Luxurious
--with Solid Gold Clip

Phonograph

Records

Special
23c

200 double-dis- c. io-in- ch sad
13-in- ch standard records on saleSaturday.

Fhosof raph DepsxUaeat
Se resth Plssr

ACTUAL KKPKOUUC'liu.SACTUAL. REPRODUCTION Middies
$20 and $25Made of standard Jeaa and

unbleached Jean cloths. In rg-ulatie- si

middy style. Other
Mtdd4 of white Jean. $1.76.
Sixes f years to 44 bust.

Middies $30
Of white Jean with cuffs sad

collar of navy flannel trim-
med with white linen tape.
Set vice band on left sleeve.

the objectionable lot, and il tney inves-
tigate it the chances are 10 to one he is
an out of town resident.

"If the owner of the lot lives to town
and is known to the complainant, there
is only one method to pursue in which
the police can cooperate ; but we are
sorry to say that that method has
proved to be unsatisfactory. Come in to
the police station and swear out a war-

rant for his arrest for violating the city
ordinance. If he to in the city the po-

lice will arrest hjm and bring him to
court, but then it is up to the judge.
OSE CASE CARRIED OPT

"Out Of the hundreds of complaints
we ha ve had by telephone this summer,
only one person has carried the thing
out accortV? to Hoyle and caused en
arrest. In that case the owner of the lot
was a widow without sons to do the
work for, her and the judge let her go.

"It seems that people don't want to
cause the arrest of their neighbors
over things so trivial as high weeds in
the next yard, so they call us up and tell
us about it. Bat we can't go out and
cut them down."

"I used to think the old song Tell
Tour Troubles to a Cop" was a joke, but
the song of the weeds is not a joke any
more, it is getting to be a nightmare."

One-Piec- e Middy
Dresses, Sizes 6 to T4

Years, $35White Jeai model with all-whi- te

or navy and cadet collar
and cuffs, trimmed with two
rows of white linen tape, yoke
style middy, pleated skirt.

On ece Middy
Dresses, 5 to 14 Years,

$55Of Belgian Cloth In cadet
shade, inverted box pleats
forming yoke, emblem em-
broidered oa sleeve. A very
clever outing drees suitable tor
many occasion.

Foarth Fleer
Lianas, Welfe Co.

Women's Cotton
Bathing Suits

$25, $35, $40In a full assortment of
shades, fancy bust and skirt
stripes. Sixes 14 to 44.

. Misses' Wool and
Wool-Plate- d Bathing

Suits $35 and $40Comfortable. elastic one
piece Suits for the youns miss,
in eay summer shades, Kelly,
dark green, buff, Copenhagen,
sold, also navy and black, fin-
ished with fancy bust and
skirt stripea or skirt stripes
only, axes 32 to 36.

Women's Wool
Bathing Suits $4.95
All-wo- ol Suits that assure

the ultimate of comfort and
fit. One-piec-e. ck style,
trimmed at neck and arm-hole- s.

Some have contrasting
bust and skirt stripe, others
skirt stripes only. In pretty
shades of apple green, buff,
sold, purple, rose, oxford,
brown. Kelly and Copenhagen.

Women's Wool Plated
Suits, Special at $35Splendid Suits In plain navy,
or black and purple, oxford,
Kelly and brown with contrast --

ins stripes.
Kosrth Floor, Lip

patch pocket. Sixes 0 years to
44

Z
Oihar Middy Togt

One-pie- ce Middy Dresses of
white standard )sn. stats
14 to 20 years. 17.60 and S.M
One-pie- ce Middy Ureases of
Belgian Cloth, in rose shade,
sixes 1 to 20 years $.Wolfe Co.

Charming HatsNetherlands Consul
Guest of Chamber pie beauty

1EAFFER ssV
Here is a pen that combines sim
with perfect utility the Si

Reduced for the First
Time Saturday to Half

Price and Less
265 Boys' Fine Knicker Suits

Are Marked 'Way Down
Ebony Finish-Yo- u can have your initials
or name engraved on the solid gold hand
if yon desire. And it has all the famous
SHEAFFER perfections the patented
leak-pro- of principle, the quick-fillin- g

$2.50
In honor of Ha van C. Torchl ana,

for The Netherlands on the
Pacific coast, the foreign commerce com-
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce
held a luncheon at the chamber at noon
today. H. A. Metzelaar, vice consul at
Portland, was also a guest of honor at
the luncheon. Torchiana, accompanied

latandy.lever, etc Writes Many at
Half Price$7.95Stationers.All good Jewelers, Dm

For Saturday Only

Boys'
Vacation
Specials

Golf Caps SI.36
Corduroy Knicker--. ,

bookers $2.45
Khaki Sports Blouses

Me
Khaki Shirts $1.35

Fifth Floor.

IT
A

iring it. TwoDepartment Stores nowby his wife, arrived in Portland Thurs- - ;

trial at our risk.

Seasonable and attractive Rata
for sports, street and drees wear

, bats that have been selected
from our stock of this season's
models and priced to sell out in
a day and why? Because, while
mid-summ- er hats are a necessity,

we must make room for the
new Fall hats that will begin to
arrive In large quantities by the
time the last summer hat is
sold. These charming hats are
In a good variety of colors, and
In dark and light combination
effects. Secure first choice Fri-
day morning.

day evening and will remain here un-

til Saturday morning. Mrs. Torchiana
is being entertained today by Mrs.
Metzelaar.

W. A. SHEAFFER PEN CO. iSaVZJi '.l 4

It's almost as easy to buy TWO suits for the boy at this sale as it used to be
to buy one AND QUALITY REMAINS THE SAME. That's how your dollars
count in this sale.

Suits in tho Smart New Norfolk Styles
With belted coat made of the very best wearing fabrics In snappy mixtures,

plaids, stripes and checks.
Every suit perfectly tailored and guaranteed to give satisfaction or a

suit free. Sizes 8 to t7 years.
Fifth Floor. Lipmsn, Wolfs ic Co.

. m tlJ 0thrT SHEAF.
FMM rum U-S- tSC.

SHEAFFERS . Welts 4 Co.
Third

Lipmaa, Wolfe 4 Co.

Edict Out Against
Birning of Rubbish

Fussy housewives will pray tor rain.
Art edict went forth from the - office of
Fire Marshal Grenfell today forbidding

' toe ignition of rubbish fires In yards and
back alleys during the dry spell. Num-
erous calls for the service of the fire
department during recent weeks have
resulted from smoldering sparks and
embers whisked by the wind from rub-
bish fires and deposited on shingle

PENCILPEN
AT THE BETTER DEALERS EVERYWHERE Manhattan Shirts Are Always Sold on Quality

But Now You Can Buy Them at a Price
Special in the

July Sales
Athletic Union f-

-

Suits 91
roofs. "No more permits for fires wDl J

be granted until it rains, ' Grenfell an-

nounced.

fine nainsook.elect here from one of the most laundered, ready to put rightRob Hilgard Store
Of $1000 inQoods

in the semi-annu- al sale. Prices
begin at $2JSthe lottest figure

on ror utmost comfort.
14 to 44.mmtlmrmdl representative stocks on the Pa-

cific coast.in years for Manhattans. All-Wo- Bath-in- g

Suits $3.95
In handsome color combibbsbbbbbbbb-

nations. AllH LLAMOOl Just inside Washington Street Entrance, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
BLLAMCX

La Grande, July 22. Scott's store at
Hilgard, nine miles west of this city,
was robbed last night of about $1000
worth of merchandise, consisting of fla-
voring extracts, clothing, cigarettes and
tobacco. Indications are the robbery
was committed by workers along the
state highway. A sharp lookout is being
kept by officers for intoxicated persons,
as the flavoring extracts taken consti-
tuted a large part of the loot.

fl LLAMOOl
fILLAMO'
f.LLAMOl A Continuation of Our Phenomenal $15,000 Sale of

Women's Fine Pumps, Oxfords and White Fabric ShoesPLLAMOi

Capping tho Climax of a Vary
Successful Season

we're out to make this July a month we will
both be glad to remember. Hence this big

Sale of Men's
RUAMQCB

Hundreds of pairs of our finest Shoes, including such famous makes as Wichert & Gardner, Red

Cross, Garside, La Valle, were placed on sale at cost, and hundreds of pairs at even less than cost

jo continue this phenomenal sale we are replenishing the three following lots:

More Jobs Than Men
In La Grande Region

. La Grande, July 22. For the first
time since last October the unemploy-
ment situation has been relieved to such
an extent that it was impossible to se-
cure men to. take jobs. A highway con-
tractor scoured the city for 10 men yes-
terday and by evening had secured only
seven although he had calls in at vari-
ous employment agencies. The opening
of harvest work is responsible for this
relief from unemployment.

at $6.45 at $7.45 at $8.45 Fme Suits at $35
t i-i When men can choose from such a selection of

Oxford and Plain and
Strap Pump, Rod Cross,
Wichert dk Gardner, Etc.

Garside, La Valle, Wich-
ert dk Gardner and Rod
Cross Pump, Oxford

Stein-Bloc- h. Langham and other fine salts as they
will find in thai event, then any man who la is
earnest about SAVING MONET, any man who HAS
TO SAVE, should BUT. We are sacrificing a groat
part of our profit (small enough at any Urns) to get
more clothing business, mors of TOUR cloth ins
business and wa are entitled to it if you want the
MOST for your money. The SUITS THEMSELVES
are proof of that. See them Saturday.

Fifth Floor, Llpstaa', Wolfe C.

Women's Tweed Suits and

Style Short linesIrav buck, brown3 Bodies Recovered; and black kjd and calf.

Ranee from hirh5 Missing in Gulf
Louis to the lowest military
style.

of new strap effects for- - fail
are included at this price.
Also summer styles in straps
and opera pumps,, welt and
turn soles.

B eh Made Show Comprise
the majority of this great
group. Strap oxfords with
buckles are included. '

Palaclos, Texas, July 22. (I. N. S.)

Pump and Oxford,
Mostly Wichmrt dk

Gardner and Rod Cross

Strap Pumps In white, black
and brown kid, gray, black
and brown suede, and black
and white satin. .

Oporn Pumps In dull calf,
kid and patent leather.

Oxford In black and brown
kid and calf.

Hoels Louis. Baby Louis,
military and Cuban. Turn and
welt soles.

Sisss t to 9, widths AAA to
D, but not ail sizes in each
style.

to 9. AAA to C, atOnly three bodies had been recovered
today of the- - eight persons who were

Buy a family-siz- e

Tillamook!
Large families, restaurants, hotels, boarding
houses wherever cheese is freely served

will find the family size Tillamook in 6
and 14 pounds the convenient and eco-
nomical way to buy cheese.

The simplest, most inexpensive dishes become real
delicacies with addition of Tillamook Cheese.

Try everyday macaroni -- and -- cheese, potatoes au
gra tin, rarebit, salads or toasted cheese using
Tillamook and notice how delicious these or-

dinary foods have become.

Tillamook Cheese is so rich and creamy because
five quarts of full-crea- m milk go into the making
of every pound. Always look for Tillamook on
the rind if you want the best cheese you can buy.

drowned late yesterday at the mouth of
Greens boyou. 22 miles from here. The
drownel were members of a bathing
party who were caught in the undertow
of the gulf. All were members of a White kid, satin.

this price.
Two Now Mnssli Black kid
one-stra- p Oxfords, with heavy
sole and Cuban heel, and a

Brown calf two-stra- p Oxford
with buckles, heavy soles and
low military heel. The latest
and most fashionable fall
styles.

Baptist camp meeting party in session
here.

Outing Togs in Wide Range of Sizes
Here we take infinite pains to see that you are not only out-fitte- rj

in the clothes most suitable, but that they fit you comfort
ably and look attractive.

Swaas-o- r Outing Basils of food quality tweed, the coat cat in flare style
with larfe patch pockets and belted, the breeches in peg; top effect, but-
toned at ankle. These suits are appropriate for horseback riding, golfing,
hiking and general outing wear. Sizes 34 to 44 $20.00

rT H Cou in Norfolk and Flare Styles, corduroy collar.
sizes 34 to 46 $540 d $5.75
Khaki Bra rhe, pef top style, reinforced, laced at knees.
Sizes 22 to 42 waist $2.45. $2.65. $3.50. $4.00 d $440
Khsfci Skirts, button or shell models with pockets and belt,
sixes 24 to 36 waist $3.50. $4.00, $440
Fine heavy ribbed socks and leggings in green and brown
heather mixtures, with turned-dow- n top $1.95 to $2.25

silver cloth and black and
brown suede, kid and calf.

Sssss 24 to 9. widths AAA
to C

White Fabric High Shoos, an Extraordinary Vain $25
--A special lot of Women's Strap and Plain Pumps in black satin, patent leather, kid and
suede, Louis and Baby Louis heels, plenty of sizes and widths $5.00

Wolf 4k Co.Fourth Floor,
AH sis, at osch prie. hot not in sack stylo.
No C. O. D.'s, imf , or rsfsmd, ha this sweat. Every sals final.

SsesasJ Floor, Lipman. Wolf A Co.sr. fym

TILLAMOOK COUNTY CREAMERY ASSOCIATION
Children's Slip-O- n

Sweaters at $2.95
Less Than Half Price

The last rubsos
Children's Tnnuned
and Tailored Hats

Half Price and Less
We are takJner all of our Children's

Hats and placing thorn on sal at a
pries that makes H poassMe fee you
to buy the hat you wast for your
little girl at lost half tap pries
marked at the beginning of the sea- -

TILLAMOOK. OREGON I

I
This is one of th best of the July

special offering, for Jittie girls' slip--TILLAMOOK on sweaters are as
sad butter, and as

fin to 12 years.

Use every pad of S.O.S untQ
it wears completely away.
YooTl find the tost rub fesa
as cleansing as the first. Ira

SjOlS. MfeCs SaslWsni.Csfc
a c.Wolfe St Cm.CHEESE

Thrn Store Ut No Are Misleading Oftarn Untrue


